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CLEMSON UNNERSITY 
COMMISSION ON CLASSIFIED STAFF AFFAIRS 
Executive Committee Minutes 
t-.b.€nter6, 1900 
Present: Judi Nicks, chair, Ruth Taylor, Mary Harvey (Communications), Verna Howell, Pat Padgett. 
The meeting was called to order at 10:05 am. 
Jud presented Aw9ndix B to the Poides ard PfDaldJreswhich fists the number of representatives in 
each area and the composition of the Commission. This will be presented at the Nov. meeting. Regarding 
the question raised at the Oct. meeting about representation for the VP for Research, Po/ides ard 
Proced.Jres states that .Administration and Research are combined. Judi suggested switching the 
expiration of the terms of two representatives in Business and Finanoo -the seat held by Jana Mze 
would then expire in 1992 and the vacant seat for Facilities Maint. and Oper. in 1990. This would 
distribute the terms so that one from Business and Finanoo and one from Facilities Maint and Operwould 
expire each year. 
One nomination for Treasurer has been received; Jana Mize was nominated. Nominations may be taken 
from the floor and the election held at the Nov. meeting. 
There was some diSOJSsion about the Awards to be gi\€n to Commission members whose terms expired 
in June of 1988. Judi will talk to Ray Thompson about a luncheon in Docember and ploclues for Gail 
Jameson, Mid<ey Lewis, Bill Wims, Hank Goodman, Roy Reid, John Clemens, Jucfrth l\ld'.Jinch, Cary 
Caines. Pat Padgett will make the arrangements and contact Pres. Lennon about attending. 
Jud gave an update on the Staff Scholarship and her conversation with Ann Smith in Development. We 
have approximately $30)(), with 100 employees contributing through payroll deductions ( approx $2400 
annually). The first recipient should be named this spring for the Fall 90 semester. The brochure will be 
distributed again this year and will be preceded by a letter from the Commission to all employees with an 
update of the status of the scholarship. Commission rnermers should try to make some personal contact 
with the employees to promote the scholarship -- desk-to-desk, at staff meetings, whatever is 
appropriate for each area 
Verna announced that Herb Stevens has resigned to take a faculty position in PRTM. His seat will be 
taken by alternate Lynn Belding. She reminded us that Poricy committee resolution CSA3-10-89, 
composition of the Executive committee, will be voted on in Nov. She also raised the question about 
resolutions the Commission might make regarcing state poficy. Our recommendations are to the 
President and the Cabinet; if acmpted by them, then further action would probably be taken by the 
University department responsible for that area. 
Pat Padgett presented We~are committee resolution CSM-11-89, erdorsing the Govemofs Blue Ribbon 
Panel on Employee Pay, for consideration in Nov. A copy will be sent out with the agenda for the Nov. 
meeting. The Commission has also been asked by Provost Maxwell to respond to the FcUJlty Senate 
resolution supporting merit increases for staff. Though the actual pen:::ent distribution of the increase 
varies somewhat, the Commission welcomes all support for merit and thanks the Senate. Pat will draft 
a letter to this effect. 
The Executive committee thanks Ann Duncan, Mary Haivey and the rest of the Communications 
committee for the work on the Benefits Fair. It was a SLJOCeSS for the Commission. John McKenzie sent 
a draft of the Hazardous Weather brochure for our review. We will send him individual feedbad<. 
' . 
Judi reported that the issue of campus security was discussed at the last Cabinet meeting. She will ask 
John rvtKenzie to u~e the Commission on SOOJrity cona3ms at the Nov. meeting. 
It was noted that some members have been absent from several Commission meetings. The issue will 
be mentioned at the Nov, meeting. It was suggested that a letter be sent, with a copy to the VP after 
the first letter. 
The review of the progress on the Commission's annual ~enda was deferred until the Dec. meeting. 
The meeting was adpumed at 12:25. 
